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Abstract 
In spite of the low agronomic performances of Ivorian cashew orchards, Côte d'Ivoire recently became 

the first worldwide producer and exporter of raw cashew nuts. To maintain this ringleader position, 

several factors should be understood including the ecological factors supporting this success. Pollination 

service due to bees was recognized to impact cashew production. Therefore, determining cashew trees 

that are more attractive to bees can contribute to promote pollination activities. To detect these cashew 

trees possessing the flowers preferred by bees, two types of investigations were undertaken: (1) a 

socioeconomic survey in 3167 cashew hectares belonging to 381 producers and (2) an experimental 

detection of the bees’ floral preference. As results, 58 of the 381 interviewed producers had identified the 

bees’ floral preference resulting in a detection of 681 cashew trees. The flowers of the preferred cashew 

trees were visited 5 times more and they attracted 3 times more bee foragers as compared to non-

preferred cashew trees. These findings may be included in research programs focus on: (i) improvement 

of agronomic performances and (ii) effective management of bees’ community. 

 

Keywords: bees’ floral preference, preferred cashew trees, non-preferred cashew trees  

 

Introduction 

Cashew trees (Anacardium occidentale L.), are native to the northeast of Brazil [1]. This plant 

species contributes to socio-economic development in several African, Asian and South 

American countries [2, 3]. In Côte d’Ivoire, one variety of cashew plants (Jumbo) was 

introduced in the north of the country (Korhogo) in 1960s, because of its rapid growth and 

hardiness in order to combat deforestation, soil erosion and bush fires [4-6]. From 1960 to 2018, 

this variety of cashew plants was propagated by the smallholders without the assistance of 

researchers and government funding programs [7-9]. Consequently, the heterogeneous wild 

seeds were used as vegetal material to propagate cashew plants in Côte d’Ivoire [4]. According 

to F.I.R.C.A [7] and C.C.A [10] the nuts from these cashew plants became the most important: 

(i) cash crop in 20 regions out of 31 existing in Côte d’Ivoire; and (ii) source of monetary 

income for more than 5,000,000 people, including 500,000 smallholders. Presently, the cashew 

nuts has become a second most export crop after cocoa due to its important weight in the 

national economy (valued at more than 700 million USD) [11]. Also, the Côte d'Ivoire has 

become the first worldwide producer and exporter of raw cashew nuts with 25% of the global 

production and 50% of the world’s supply [12-13]. 

To maintain this ringleader position in cashew production, and to improve its impact on 

Ivoirian society, it is important to understand the ecological factors supporting this success. 

Studies have reported that many biotic and abiotic factors may contribute to the success of 

cashew production [14-16]. Among these ecological factors, ecosystem services delivered by 

bees might play a major role. Soro [17] and Bhattacharya [18] for example, demonstrated that the 

reproduction of cashew trees depends on cross-pollination due to bees mainly Apis mellifera. 

Likewise in Vietnam, Brazil, India, Ghana, and Benin studies have revealed that bee 

pollination is one of the key ecological factors that may increase cashew trees productivity 
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and fruits quality [14, 19-21]. In these countries, some farmers 

have linked the cashew farming with beekeeping [20, 22-24]. 

This association has increased cashew trees productivity and 

fruits quality (form 10 kg/trees to 25 kg/trees) [22, 23, 25, 26] 

Hence, bee foraging intensity has become essential for the 

reproduction of cashew trees [14, 22, 27-29]. 

Recently, we noted during an empirical investigation in the 

cashew orchards from Hambol and Bounkani region (Côte 

d’Ivoire): (i) a few cashew trees with high foraging activity of 

bees including high yields, and (ii) many cashew trees with 

low foraging activity including low yields. This important 

role of bees in cashew reproduction raises a few questions. 

Firstly, do bees forage equally on the flowers of all the 

cashew trees in an orchard? Secondly, does attractive capacity 

of flowers vary from one cashew plant to another in an 

orchard? In Côte d’Ivoire, studies on bees’ communities 

within cashew agro-systems are lacking [15]. In this study, we 

hypothesize that bees have some preference among cashew 

trees which can be shown by their high foraging activity on 

such trees during flowering periods. The overall goal of this 

study is to determine cashew trees that are preferred by bees 

and that may consequently contribute to effective 

management of bees and to the improvement of cashew 

production in Côte d’Ivoire. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Description of study sites 

The study was conducted in 16 important cashew producing 

regions out of the 20 recognized regions in Côte d’Ivoire [13]. 

The selected regions included Kabadougou, Pôrô, 

Worodougou, Béré, Marahoué, Folon, Hambol, Gbêkê, N’zi, 

Indenie, Gountougo, Bafing, Bagoué, Haut-sassandra, Iffou, 

and Belier region (Fig 1). The natural vegetation in these 

regions is characterized by savannahs, and semi deciduous 

forests [30-31] with a dominance of savannahs. In each of the 

producing regions, we have only one variety of cashew plants 

(Jumbo) including several wild types that are established with 

heterogeneous wild seeds [4]. Among the 16 investigated 

regions, 4 main producing regions were chosen to test 

experimentally the hypothesis that bees have some floral 

preference among cashew trees. The chosen regions were 

Pôrô; Béré; Hambol and Marahoué region (Fig 1). 

 

 
 

Fig 1: Location of studies sites 
 

Detection of bees’ floral preference in cashew orchards 

To detect the bees’ floral preference in cashew orchards, two 

types of investigations were undertaken. Firstly, a 

socioeconomic survey which consisted in interviewing 

cashew producers to catch their perception during the non-

flowering period. Secondly, an experimental assessment of 

bees’ floral preference during the flowering period. 

 

Assessing the empirical detection of bees’ floral preference 

according to cashew producers’ observations 

The detection of bees’ foraging preference in cashew orchards 

as perceived by producers, was conducted during non-

flowering period using a survey from May to November in 

2019. The choice of non-flowering period was due to the 

necessity that the responses of producers should be 

independent of flowering season, but rather linked to their 

individual experience, what they have observed over years in 

their orchards. This survey was based on a questionnaire 

(Appendix) which included the following aspects: (i) Famers 

and orchards identification, and (ii) their knowledge on 

cashew trees preferred and non-preferred by bees (floral 

preference of bees). 

Cashew trees labeling 

To label each category of cashew trees, green paint was used 
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and the first letter of the: (i) name of region and locality, (ii) 

number of the orchard investigated in the locality and (iii) 

number of the tree in the orchard were painted on the trunk. 

The cashew trees preferred by bees (category A) were marked 

with capitalize letters while the cashew trees non-preferred by 

bees (category B) were in small letters. 

 

Experimental assessment of the bees’ floral preference 

In each region, one orchard was selected in which 10 cashew 

trees of both categories (A and B) were detected. Also, 4 

branches were chosen according to the four cardinal 

directions (North, South, East and West) per selected cashew 

tree. The main criteria for this choice was the necessity to 

involve at least 30 inflorescences per selected branch.  

 

Bees sampling  

The samples were collected during the peak flowering period 

in February 2020 using two methods namely: (i) direct 

counting of bee’ foragers on the flowers of cashew trees, and 

(ii) direct capturing using an entomological nets. In practice, 

during 3 days (3 replicates), samples were collected on each 

selected branch per cashew tree, at the following times: 7 am, 

9 am, 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm, 5 pm. The sampling duration was 

20 minutes split in 5 minutes per branch and per sampling 

time. 

 

Data analysis 

Bees’ floral preference according to producers’ opinion 

The proportion of producers (Pf) who were able to identify 

each category of tree was calculated using the formula Pf = 

(p/Pt) x 100, where p is an individual counting of producers 

who have identified each category of cashew trees per study 

region, and Pt is a total number of producers investigated per 

study region. In each region, the proportion of cashew trees 

per category (Pc) was calculated using the formula: Pc = 

(c/Ct) x 100, where c is the individual counting of each 

category of cashew trees identified per region, Ct is the total 

number of cashew trees investigated in the region. 

 

Experimental evaluation of bees’ floral preference 

Identification of bees 

The bees specimens were mounted, labeled and identified 

using the determination keys of Eardley [32] and Eardley et al. 
[33] under Olympus SZ61 binocular loupe. The reference 

collection of bees of Côte d’Ivoire housed in the Lamto 

Scientific Reserve [17, 34, 35] was also used during this work. 

Voucher specimens of all the identified species are available 

at the Lamto. 

 

Bees’ foraging activity 

The foraging activity of bees represents the number of flowers 

that are foraged by the bees per minute [27]. This parameter 

was determined by individual counting of flowers that are 

foraged by bees per sampling time. 

 

Frequency of bees’ visits  

The frequency of bees’ visits on cashew flowers (F) 

represents the percentage of bee’ abundances that visits the 

flowers of each category tree [36, 37]. It was calculated using 

this formula: F = (n/N) × 100. So, n is the bees’ abundance on 

the flowers per category tree; and N is the total abundance of 

bees in both categories of cashew trees in the orchard. Also, 

these frequency of bees’ visits was classified according to 

Silveira Neto et al. [36] as (i) Very low (0% < Frequency ≤ 

25%), (ii) Low (25% < Frequency < 50%), (iii) Medium 

(Frequency = 50%), (iv) High (50% < Frequency ≤ 75%), (v) 

Very high (75% < Frequency ≤ 100%).  

 

Attractive capacity of flowers  

The attractiveness of cashew flowers (A) represents the peak 

capacity of cashew flowers on bees’ species attraction in the 

orchards [36-37]. It was calculated using this formula: A = (s/St) 

× 100. So, s is the species richness observed on the flowers 

per category of tree, and St is the total species on both 

categories in the orchard. Also, these attractiveness was 

classified according to Silveira Neto et al. [36] as: (i) Very low 

(0% < Attractiveness ≤ 25%), (ii) Low (25% < Attractiveness 

< 50%), (iii) Medium (Attractiveness = 50%), (iv) High (50% 

< Attractiveness ≤ 75%), (v) Very high (75% < Attractiveness 

≤ 100%). 

 

Preference index of flowers 

The preference index of cashew flowers (P) represents the 

medium capacity of cashew flowers on bees’ species 

attraction in the orchards [36, 37] with modifications. It was 

calculated using the formula: P = (s/Sest) × 100, where s is 

the species richness observed on the flowers per category tree; 

and Sest is the species richness estimated (Chao 2) in the 

orchard. Also, these preference index was classified according 

to Silveira Neto et al. [36] as: (i) Very low (0% < Preference ≤ 

25%), (ii) Low (25% < Preference < 50%), (iii) Medium 

(Preference = 50%), (iv) High (50% < Preference ≤ 75%), (v) 

Very high (75% < Preference ≤ 100%). 

 

Statistical analysis  

The species richness observed (Sobs) was obtained by direct 

counting of bees’ species after identification. The Estimate S 

software version 9.1 [38] was necessary to obtain the: (i) 

estimated species richness (Chao 2), (ii) local diversity 

(Simpson’s index), and (iii) evenness. Also, the Jaccard 

Similarity index was used to compare species composition 

between the two categories of cashew trees in each region 

illustrated using a Hierarchical Ascending Classification 

(H.A.C) performed with Paleontological STatistics (P.A.S.T) 

version 3.09 [39] at a significance level of 0.05. In this study, 

all data were analyzed using the Levene’s test for 

homogeneity of variances in order to test for normal 

distribution of our data before comparison between the 

different categories of cashew trees. In case of normal 

distribution the Tukey’s pairwise test or one way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) on repeated measure was necessary for 

the multiple comparisons. If not the non-parametric 

multivariate analysis of variance Kruskal-Wallis or the test U 

of Mann-Whitney was used for comparison. 

 

Results and Discussions 

Empirical detection of bees’ floral preference  

Results indicated that, the bee floral preference was detected 

in the cashew orchards (Table 1 and 2). This result 

demonstrates probably the important variations (genetics, 

morphologics and agronomics) of cashew vegetal material 

from one plant to another within the orchards of Côte 

d’Ivoire. These important variations of cashew trees, could 

probably be explained by the: (i) non-adapted agricultural 

practices such as the use of heterogeneous seeds (nuts) in 

cashew farming areas since the introduction of this plant in 

Côte d'Ivoire, (ii) geographic origin of cashew trees (from 

Brazil to Côte d’Ivoire), and (iii) adaptation of these cashew 
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plants to the new ecological factors in Côte d’Ivoire [40, 41]. 

Regarding the: (1) acreage of cashew orchards investigated, 

(2) proportion of categories cashew trees recorded, (3) 

proportion of producers who could detect both categories of 

cashew trees, and (4) producers experience, results reported a 

few detection bees’ floral preference (681 cashew trees out of 

3167 hectares). This result could probably explained by the 

low efficacy of producers’ opinion as method to detect the 

bees’ floral preference in the orchards of Côte d’Ivoire. This 

low efficacy of producers’ opinion in the detection of bees’ 

floral preference could probably due to their lack knowledge 

on the role of bees in the pollination of crops, and therefore 

explain: (i) the low integration of beekeeping, and (ii) few 

producers carefully observe their cashew trees and they were 

able to detect the floral preference of bees in their orchards 
[42]. 

Conversely, the table 1 and 2 showed a high distribution of 

non-preferred trees form an cashew orchard to another 

(Tukey’s pairwise test p = 0.0001). This high distribution of 

non-preferred trees could probably due to a low heritable 

characters (attractiveness of flowers, productivity of trees) in 

the types of seeds that are used by producers, and therefore 

explain the low yields (500 kg/ha) of cashew orchards in Côte 

d’Ivoire. 

 
Table 1: Bees’ floral preference detection by producers and proportion of cashew trees categories per region 

 

 Producers' opinions on bees’  

floral preference 

Proportion of producers who were 

able to detect the categories of cashew 

Proportion of cashew trees  

detected  

Regions 
Detected  

(%) 

Not-detected  

(%) 

Preferred  

(%) 

Non-preferred  

(%) 

Preferred  

(%) 

Non-preferred 

(%) 

Kabadougou 82.5 a 17.5 b 15 b 82.5 a 0.25 b 87.1 a 

Folon 86.66 a 13.33 b 16.66 b 86.66 a 0.3 b 80 a 

Pôrô 72.1 a 27.9 b 11.63 b 72.1 a 0.18 b 63.56 a 

Bagoué 87.5 a 12.5 b 16.66 b 87.5 a 0.24 b 88.78 a 

Worodougou 82.14 a 17.85 b 14.3 b 82.14 a 0.36 b 75.75 a 

Marahoué 74.1 a 25.92 b 22.22 b 74.1 a 0.14 b 74.1 a 

Béré 73.1 a 26.92 b 11.54 b 73.1 a 0.15 b 80.35 a 

Gkêkê 95 a 5 b 10 b 95 a 0.18 b 89.47 a 

Haut-sassandra 100 a 0 b 25 b 100 a 0.37 b 66.66 a 

N'zi 100 a 0 b 15 b 100 a 0.25 b 66.11 a 

Gountougo 94.4 a 5.55 b 27.77 b 94.4 a 0.34 b 81.8 a 

Iffou 100 a 0 b 20 b 100 a 0.35 b 76.84 a 

Belier 85.2 a 14.8 b 3.7 b 85.2 a 0.07 b 74.1 a 

Bafing 100 a 0 b 21.43 b 100 a 0.16 b 67.64 a 

Indenie-Djuablin 100 a 0 b 10 b 100 a 0.3 b 72.22 a 

Hambol 100 a 0 b 100 a 100 a 2 b 72 a 

Averages 89.54 a 10.35 b 21.31 b 89.54 a 0.353 b 76.03 a 

Values of p  p = 0.00012  p = 0.00011  p = 0.0001 

 

According to the regions, the proportions within the same line 

followed by the letters (a and b) are significantly different by 

the Tukey's test (p < 0.05) 

 
Table 2: Detailed socioeconomic survey 

 

 Producers identification  Orchards  Bees floral preference according to the producers  
Counting of cashew trees 

per category 

 
a/Number  

b/Average experience  

(years) 

Surface  

(hectare) 

a/Detection of preferred trees 

b/Detection of non-preferred trees 

c/Not-detected 

a/Preferred  

b/Non-preferred  

c/Absence 

Kabadougou a/40 persons, b/24 310  a/6 persons; b/33 persons; c/7 persons a/78; b/27000; c/3922 

Folon a/30 persons, b/21 225  a/5 persons; b/26 persons; c/4 persons a/69; b/18000; c/4431 

Pôrô a/43 persons; b/28 472  a/5 persons; b/31 persons; c/12 persons a/85; b/30000; c/17115 

Bagoué a/24 persons, b/24 214  a/4 persons; b/21 persons; c/3 persons a/52; b/19000; c/2348 

Worodougou a/28 persons; b/19 132  a/4 persons; b/23 persons; c/5 persons a/48; b/10000; c/3152 

Marahoué a/27 person ; b/28 243  a/6 persons; b/20 persons; c/7 persons a/35; b/18000; c/6265 

Béré a/52 persons, b/20 560  a/6 persons; b/38 persons; c/14 persons a/88; b/45000; c/10902 

Gkêkê a/20 persons, b/18 190  a/2 persons; b/19 persons, c/1 persons a/35, b/17000; c/1965 

Haut-sassandra a/12 persons, b/22 75  a/3 persons; b/12 persons; c/0 persons b/28; b/5000; c/2472 

N'zi a/20 persons; b/25 121  a/3 persons; b/20 persons; c/0 persons a/30; b/8000; c/4070 

Gountougo a/18 persons; b/24 110  a/5 persons; b/17 persons; c/1 persons a/38; b/9000; c/1962 

Iffou a/15 persons; b/26 95  a/3 persons; b/15 persons; c/0 persons a/34; b/7300; c/2166 

Belier a/27 persons; b/27 243  a/1 persons; b/23 persons; c/4 persons a/18; b/18000; c/6282 

Bafing a/14 persons; b/21 136  a/3 persons; b/14 persons; c/0 persons a/22; b/9200; c/4378 

Indenie Djuablin a/10 persons; b/18 36  a/1 persons; b/10 persons; c/0 persons a/11; b/2600; c/989 

Hambol a/1 person; b/25 5  a/1 persons; b/1 persons; c/0 persons a/10; b/360; c/130 

Total  a/381 persons; b/22.6 3167  a/58 persons; b/320 persons; c/60 persons a/681; b/243460, c/72559 
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Experimental assessment of bees’ floral preference in 

cashew orchards 

Bees’ abundance, their foraging activities and frequency 

of visits  

The table 3 shows a comparison of floral preference 

parameters including (1) bees’ abundance, (2) foraging 

intensity and (3) frequency of visits. This comparison 

revealed a significant difference between the two categories 

of cashew trees (Mann Whitney U test, respectively for these 

parameters in table 3, p = 0.0021, p =0.0036; p = 0.0021). 

Results revealed also the preferred cashew trees are visited 5 

times more by bees than the non-preferred ones. Specifically, 

we collected a total of 18875 foraging bees of which 15518 

on preferred trees (83 ± 2.2% of total abundance) and 3357 on 

non-preferred trees (17 ± 2.2% of total abundance). Likewise, 

the flowers of these cashew trees preferred by bees are 

intensely foraged (1.1 ± 0.013 flowers/minute) compared to 

non-preferred trees (0.23 ± 0.04 flowers/minute). These 

results demonstrated probably a high quality of floral 

resources (nectar and pollen) detected by bees in the flowers 

of these preferred cashew trees. This high quality of floral 

resource, could probably be explained by the distinct genetic 

material from these cashew plants that produce the particular 

food sources affecting the attractiveness of their flowers such 

as: (i) volume of nectar and sugar concentration, (ii) quantity 

of amino-acid and vitamin C in nectar and pollen, and (iii) 

total polyphenolic and titratable acid in nectar and pollen [44-

46]. In other hand, the particularity of phenology of flowers 

could probably explained also this foraging preference of bees 

toward these trees [46]. Indeed, we noted for the first time in 

Côte d’Ivoire some preliminary floral characteristics of 

cashew trees preferred by bees namely: (1) two flowering and 

fruiting season per year (in dry season from October to 

February, and rain season from June to September), and (2) 

great number of flowers per inflorescence (560 flowers per 

inflorescence). So, our results evidenced that the preferred 

cashew trees operate as melliferous plants, and produce the 

necessary resources (nectars and pollens) including calories 

for bees during the dry season (where the most habitats are 

not flowering in the North of Côte d’Ivoire). 

Conversely, the assessed parameters of floral preference were 

significantly lower on the flowers from non-preferred trees 

compare to the flowers of preferred cashew trees. These 

results could probably be attributed at the disadvantageous 

climate factors (sunny, temperature and relative humidity) 

that are probably affect negatively reproduction phenology in 

these non-preferred trees, and consequently the availability of 

floral resources like nectar and pollen [43-47]. Indeed, we noted 

one late flowering and fruiting season per year (only in dry 

season from January to April) with low number of flowers per 

inflorescence (250 flowers/inflorescence) during the 

reproduction period of these trees. So, our results evidenced 

that the non-preferred cashew trees operate as non-melliferous 

plants during the dry season (where the most habitats are not 

flowering in the North of Côte d’Ivoire).  

 
Table 3: Bee abundances, their foraging activity and frequency of visits 

 

  Sampling hours 
Values of 

p   
Categories of 

cashew trees 
7 am 9 am 11 am 1 pm 3 pm 5 pm Total 

Pôrô 

region 

Abundance 
P 605 a 736 a 807 a 698 a 583 a 744 a 4173 a 

p = 0.002 
NP 125 b 129 b 203 b 138 b 114 b 191 b 900 b 

Foraging activity 

(Flowers/minute) 

P 1.01 a 1.23 a 1.35 a 1.16 a 1 a 1.24 a 
1.15 ± 

0.13 a 
p = 0.0031 

NP 0.21 b 0.22 b 0.34 b 0.23 b 0.19 b 0.32 b 
0.25 ± 

0.05 b 

Frequency of visits 

(%) 

P 82.9 a 85.1 a 79.9 a 83.5 a 83.6 a 79.6 a 82.4 a 
p = 0.002 

NP 17.1 b 14.9 b 20.1 b 16.5 b 16.4 b 20.4 b 17.6 b 

Béré 

region 

Abundance 
P 580 a 704 a 790 a 656 a 561 a 632 a 3923 a 

p = 0.0019 
NP 89 b 103 b 125 b 91 b 81 b 105 b 594 b 

Foraging activity 

(Flowers/minute) 

P 0.96 a 1.1 a 1.32 a 1.09 a 0.93 a 1.05 a 
1.1 ±  

0.13 a 
p = 0.0027 

NP 0.15 b 0.1 b 0.21 b 0.15 b 0.13 b 0.17 b 
0.16 ± 

0.02 b 

Frequency of visits 

(%) 

P 86.7 a 87.2 a 86.3 a 87.8 a 87.4 a 85.8 a 
86.9 ± 

2.2a 
p = 0.0019 

NP 13.3 b 12.8 b 13.7 b 12.2 b 12.6 b 14.2 b 
13.1 ± 

2.2b 

Marahoué 

region  

Abundance 
P 506 a 626 a 695 a 612 a 493 a 604 a 3536 a 

p = 0.002 
NP 131 b 145 b 201 b 151 b 116 b 186 b 930 b 

Foraging activity 

(Flowers/minute) 

P 0.84 a 1.04 a 1.16 a 1.02 a 0.82 a 1.01 a 1 ± 0.12 a 

p = 0.004 
NP 0.22 b 0.24 b 0.33 b 0.25 b 0.19 b 0.31 b 

0.26 ± 

0.05 b 

Frequency of visits 

(%) 

P 79.4 a 81.2 a 77.6 a 80.2 a 80.9 a 76.5 a 
79.3 ± 

2.3a 
p = 0.002 

NP 20.6 b 18.8 b 22.4 b 19.8 b 19.1 b 23.5 b 
20.7 ± 

2.1b 

Hambol 

region 

Abundance 
P 538 a 669 a 772 a 648 a 562 a 699 a 3888 a 

p = 0.0021 
NP 118 b 166 b 190 b 147 b 126 b 185 b 932 b 

Foraging activity 

(Flowers/minute) 

P 0.9 a 1.11 a 1.3 a 1.08 a 0.94 a 1.16 a 
1.08 ± 

0.13 a 
p = 0.0029 

NP 0.19 b 0.28 b 0.32 b 0.24 b 0.21 b 0.31 b 
0.26 ± 

0.04 b 

Frequency of visits P 82 a 80.1 a 80.2 a 81.5 a 81.7 a 79.1 a 80.8 ± p = 0.0021 
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(%) 2.1a 

 NP 18 b 19.9 b 19.8 b 18.5 b 18.3 b 20.9 b 19.2 ± 2b 

Total 

Abundance 

P - - - - - - 15,518 a 
p = 0.0021 

 
NP - - - - - - 3,357 a 

Total - - - - - - 18,875 

Foraging activity 

(Foragers/minute) 

P - - - - - - 
1.1 ± 

0.013 a 
p = 0.0036 

NP - - - - - - 
0.23 ± 

0.04 b 

Frequency of visits 

(%) 

P - - - - - - 83 ± 2.2 a 
p = 0.0021 

NP - - - - - - 17 ± 2.2 b 

According to sampling times, the numbers followed by the letters (a and b) within the same column are significantly different by the Mann 

Whitney’s test (p < 0.05). Abbreviations: P = preferred cashew trees, NP = Non-preferred cashew trees 
 

Species richness and bees’ diversity, attractive capacity 

and preference index of cashew flowers 

A total of 46 bee species belonging to 24 genera and 4 

families were recorded during the identification of bees’ floral 

preference. Among these 4 families of bees collected on the 

flowers of the two categories of cashew trees, the family of 

Apidae (73.91% of the species) was the richest, followed by 

the Megachilidae (26.08%), Halictidae (21.74%) and 

Colletidae (2.17%) (Fig 2 and Table 4). The observed and 

expected species richness in each orchard are showed in the 

table 5. Sampling coverage was 55.42% for the 4 studied 

regions. Regarding the categories trees, the flowers of 

preferred cashew trees attract 3 times more bees species 

compared to the non-preferred cashew trees. Specifically, 43 

bees’ species were recorded on the flowers of cashew trees 

identified by producers as preferred by bees while 14 species 

were found on trees identified as non-preferred. Also, the 

Simpson's index was higher for the flowers of preferred 

cashew trees (0.8) compared to the non-preferred trees (0.6). 

However, the evenness was higher on the flowers of non-

preferred cashew trees (0.4) compared to preferred cashew 

trees (0.2). Hence, the comparison of the parameters of bees’ 

diversity including: (1) species richness, (2) diversity and (3) 

evenness, revealed a significant difference between these two 

categories of cashew trees (Mann Whitney U test, 

respectively for these 3 parameters of diversity p = 0.003; p = 

0.030; p = 0.031) (Table 5). This high diversity of bee’ 

communities might explain the high foraging intensity of bees 

on the flowers from these preferred cashew trees, and 

consequently affect positively their pollination, fruit-set, and 

productivity. So, ours results also evidenced that the (1) high 

foraging activity, and (2) high diversity of bee’ communities 

on the flowers from these preferred cashew trees might 

probably suggest their potential high productivity. This result 

could be attributed at the quality of soils nutrients under these 

trees that affect probably the quality of nectar and pollen, and 

therefore explain the high diversity of bees and their foraging 

intensity [40-46].  

The table 5 also reported that, the attractive capacity and 

preference index were significant higher on flowers from the 

preferred cashew trees than non-preferred trees (Mann 

Whitney U test, respectively for these 2 parameters of 

preference p = 0.027; p = 0.033). Amongst the regions, this 

attractive capacity of flowers varied between 93.75 and 100% 

of the observed species on the preferred trees while it 

fluctuated from 22.22 to 37.5% of the observed species on the 

flowers of non-preferred trees. Likewise, the preference index 

of cashew flowers varied between 51. 28 and 60.04% of 

estimated bee species for preferred trees while it fluctuated 

from 12 to 21% of estimated bee species for the non-preferred 

trees. This result could be explained by the occurrence of 

pests on the flowers of these preferred trees that are probably 

very low, and consequently don’t affect the qualities of floral 

resources, and their pollination, fruits-sets, and potential 

productive capacity [40]. 

Conversely, ours results revealed that: (1) the diversity of 

bees’ community, (2) attractive capacity and preference 

index, were significantly lower on the flowers from non-

preferred trees compare to the preferred cashew trees. These 

results could probably explain the low foraging intensity of 

bees on the flowers of these trees, and consequently affect 

negatively their pollination, fruit-set, and productivity. So, the 

results evidenced that this low diversity of bees on the flowers 

from these trees might probably suggest their potential low 

productivity. These results could probably due to the volume 

of nectar and the quantity of pollen that are probably low, and 

therefore affect negatively the attractiveness of flowers and 

consequently the bees ‘diversity [42-47].

 

 
According to the bees families, the proportions followed by letter (a and b) within 

the same family are significantly different by the Mann Whitney’s test (p < 0.05) 
 

Fig 2: Bee families recorded within cashew orchards per category tree 
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Table 4: Bee species collected within the cashew orchards of Côte d’Ivoire 
 

 Categories of cashew trees 
        Pôrô region         Béré region Marahoué region  Hambol region 

P NP P NP P NP P NP 

Apidae 

Apis mellifera 2558 477 2241 462 2012 498 2206 489 

Allodape sp.1 3 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 

Allodape sp.2 4 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 

Allodape sp.3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Amegilla sp.2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 

Amegilla sp.3 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 0 

Anthophora sp.1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 

Ceratina sp.1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Ceratina sp.2 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 

Ceratina sp.3 9 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 

Cleptotrigona sp.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 

Dactylurina staudingeri 66 12 234 24 135 24 276 45 

Hypotrigona sp.1 94 19 120 32 0 2 18 0 

Meliponula beccarii 76 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Meliponula bocandei 296 30 456 76 451 70 428 55 

Meliponula ferruginea 43 11 0 0 0 0 84 12 

Meliponula togoensis 1006 332 832 0 829 330 829 330 

Meliplebeia sp.1 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 

Pasites sp.1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Pasites sp.2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Pasites sp.3 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Xylocopa albiceps 0 0 0 0 14 3 0 0 

Xylocopa olivacea 0 0 10 0 6 2 0 0 

Xylocopa sp.1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Halictidae  

Acunomia sp.1 9 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Crocisaspidia chandleri 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lasioglossum sp.1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 

Pseudapis sp.1 0 0 0 0 10 0 14 0 

Pseudapis sp.2  0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 

Pseudapis sp.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 

Pseudapis sp.4  1  3 0 0 0 0 0 

Pseudoanthidium 

tuberculiferum 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Pachynomia amoenula 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 

Steganomus sp.1  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Stictonomia schubotzi 19 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 

Megachilidae  

Anthidiini sp.1 5 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Anthidiini sp.2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Megachile ianthoptera 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lithurgus spiniferus 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 

Lithurgus sp.3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Lithurgus sp.4 2  0 0 2 0 0 0 

Lithurgus sp.5 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 

Litthurgus sp.6 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 

Lithurgus sp.7 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 

Lithurgus sp.8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Colletidae  Colletes sp.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Abbreviations: P = preferred cashew trees, NP = Non-preferred cashew trees. 
 

Table 5: Parameters of bees’ diversity and floral preference 
 

Studies 

regions  
 Parameters of bees ‘diversity 

Parameters of floral 

preference 

 
Categories of 

cashew trees 

Observed 

richness 

Estimated 

richness  

(Chao 2) 

Samples 

coverage (%) 

Simpson  

index 
Evenness 

Attractive 

capacity of 

flowers (%) 

Preference 

index of 

flowers (%) 

Pôrô 

Preferred  20 a 
 

39 

 

53.84 

0.7 a 0.106 b 95.23 a 51. 28a 

Non-preferred  8 b 0.51 b 0.256 a 38.09 b 20.05 b 

Total  21 0.75 0.101 - - 

Béré 

Preferred  18 a 
 

32 

 

56.25 

0.59 a 0.144 b 100 a 56.25 a 

Non-preferred  4 b 0.3 b 0.355 a 22.22 b 12.5 b 

Total  18 0.6 0.134 - - 

Marahoué 

Preferred  26 a 
 

43 

 

62.79 

0.75 a 0.098 b 96.29 a 60.04 a 

Non-preferred  9 b 0.6 b 0.27 a 33.33 b 20.93 b 

Total  27 0.78 0.094 - - 
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Hambol 

Preferred  15 a 
 

29 

 

55.17 

0.57 a 0.215 b 93.75 a 51.72a 

Non-preferred  6 b 0.5 b 0.409 a 37.5 b 20.68 b 

Total  16 0.65 0.195 - - 

Total 

Preferred  43 a 
 

83 

 

55.42 

0.8 a 0.2 b 93.47 a 51.8a 

Non-preferred  14 b 0.6 b 0.4 a 30.43 b 16.86b 

Total 46 0.82 0.3 - - 

Mean Preferred  - - - - - 96.5 ± 2.2 a 54.75 ± 4.2 a 

 Non-preferred  - - - - - 32.5 ± 6.3 b 18.5 ± 3.7 b 

Values of p  p = 0.003 - - p = 0.030 p = 0.031 p = 0.027 p = 0.033 

According to the parameters of bees diversity and floral preference, the numbers followed by the letters (a and b) within the same column are 

significantly different by the Mann Whitney’s test (p < 0.05). Abbreviations: P = preferred cashew trees, NP = Non-preferred cashew trees 

 

Community composition and classification of cashew trees 

We found that the bee’ communities collected on the flowers 

from these two categories cashew trees (preferred and non-

preferred by bees) were dominated by the family of Apidae 

and manly Apis mellifera. This result might explain the low 

values of the Evenness. The irregular distribution of the bee’ 

abundances and the domination of Apis mellifera among 

species, could probably explained by the: (1) social characters 

of bees from the Apidae (a single colony provides thousands 

of individuals visitors to flowers), and (2) great demand of 

pollen and nectar to the larvae, adults and beehives [28, 29, 33, 48]. 

Ascending Hierarchical Classification (AHC) revealed two 

groups of bees according to the cashew trees (Fig.3). The first 

group of bees occurred on the preferred trees (category A), 

second group on the non-preferred trees (category B) (Mann 

Whitney U test, p = 0.004). The table 6 also indicated the 

trees from category A (cashew trees identified by producers 

as cashew trees preferred by bees) possess very highly visited 

flowers. These flowers seem to be attractive and preferred by 

bees, and consequently explain formally the bees’ preference. 

This preference of bees, could probably be due to the habitat 

types that surround the orchards, the position of preferred 

cashew trees in the orchards that are probably sundrenched 

with good climate influence due to the temperature and 

relative humidity [14, 27, 43]. 

Conversely, the assessed parameters classified the trees from 

category B as very rarely visited. This result might explain the 

non-attraction of bees towards the flowers of these trees, and 

therefore their non-preference. This non-preference of bees, 

could probably be explained by the quality of seeds 

(heterogeneous wild nuts) that are probably low performant, 

and consequently affect negatively the quality of their floral 

resources like the volume of nectar, and calories from pollen 

and nectar [40, 41, 44]. 

 

 
Abbreviations: NP = Non-preferred cashew trees; P = preferred cashew trees 

 

Fig 3: Bee species composition per category of cashew tree per study region 
 

Table 6: Classification of the parameters (X) of bees’ floral preference according to Silivera et al. [36] 
 

Parameters of floral preference of bees 
Categories of 

cashew trees 

Very low 

(0% < X ≤ 25%) 

Low 

(25 < X < 50) 

Medium 

(X = 50) 

High 

(50 < X ≤75) 

Very high 

(75% < X ≤ 100%) 

Frequency of bees visits (F) 
P 0 0 0 0 83 ± 2, 2 

NP 17 ± 2.2 0 0 0 0 

Attractive capacity of flowers (A) 
P 0 0 0 0 96.5 ± 2. 2 

NP 0 32.5 ± 6.3 0 0 0 

Preference index of flowers (P) 
P 0 0 0 54.75 ± 4.2 0 

NP 18.5 ± 3.7 0 0 0 0 

Abbreviations: P = preferred cashew trees, NP = Non-preferred cashew trees 
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Conclusion  

Bee’ floral preference was detected by a few cashew 

producers in 16 producing regions. The results of 

experimental detection in 4 producing regions demonstrated 

that the flowers of cashew trees preferred by bees are 5 times 

more visited and attract 3 times more foragers’ species than 

flowers of non-preferred trees. Based on these results, we 

recommend for cashew producers: (1) the vegetative 

multiplication of these preferred cashew trees that operate as 

melliferous plants and potentially high productive trees, and 

(2) to graft the non-preferred trees using the grafts from the 

preferred trees. This recommendation may contribute 

progressively to regenerate the cashew orchards and food 

sources for bees, and consequently affect positively the bee’ 

communities, yields, and producers’ livelihoods by the trade 

of cashew fruits in Côte d’Ivoire. Hence, complementary 

researches are necessary in order to determine on these 

preferred trees: (i) the morphological characteristics, (ii) the 

biological traits of flowers that create the benefic interaction 

with bees, (iii) the agronomic performances (iv) soils 

nutrients under trees, and (v) genetics characteristics. 
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